MigrationWiz, the industry-leading SaaS solution for mailbox, document, public folder, and Microsoft Teams migrations.

Accessible at any time from anywhere, MigrationWiz provides a single, centralized interface to streamline everything from simple mailbox moves to complex enterprise-scale migration projects that include all your workloads.

**Migration Licenses:**
Find the plan that’s right for your migration scenario and project. Our flexible and simple licensing model helps you focus on the thing that matters most: moving your users and data to a new environment, without interruption.

---

**Tenant Migration Bundle**

For moving and consolidating data between Microsoft 365 tenants.

- Migrates all Microsoft 365 workloads: Exchange Online, OneDrive, SharePoint Online, and Microsoft Teams
- Ideal for projects of 50 users and above
- Includes 1 UMB license and 1 Flex license (Choose from Collaboration or Shared Documents licenses)
- Data limits apply

**User Migration Bundle**

Single license for mailbox, documents (OneDrive, Google Drive and Dropbox), and archives.

- Mailboxes (email, contacts, calendars, journals, notes tasks, and rules where applicable)
- **Plus**
  - Documents (OneDrive, Google Drive, Dropbox)
  - Personal Archives
  - Outlook Configuration (DeploymentPro)
  - Microsoft 365 Tenant to Tenant Coexistence
  - No Data Limit

---
Get started with MigrationWiz today.
www.bittitan.com/migrationwiz

Migrate Microsoft Teams between tenants.
• Move Teams, channels, private chats, conversation history, files, OneNote, Planner, permissions, and more
• Autodiscover and import Teams
• Monitor and manage project at the individual Team level
• 100 GB data limit

Full fidelity mailbox migration migrations.
• Mailboxes (email, contacts, calendars, journals, notes, tasks, and rules where applicable)
• Wide roster of supported source and endpoints
• 50 GB data limit

Migrate to SharePoint, Microsoft 365 Groups document library or Google Shared Drives from any supported source.
• Migrate files, folders, permissions, versions, and metadata
• Any Source to SharePoint Online, Office 365 Groups
• Google Shared Drive to Google Shared Drive
• Select the 50 GB data limit per license or 100 GB data limit per license

Expert help and guidance for migrations before your project begins - from start to finish.
• Dedicated customer success expert
• Configuration planning and set-up
• Definition of project scope, strategy, and success criteria
• Choose from Enterprise, SMB and or first-time-use packages

BitTitan® is the premier provider of cloud migration solutions that support leading cloud ecosystems, including Amazon, Google, and Microsoft. It’s flagship product, MigrationWiz®, is the industry-leading SaaS solution for mailbox, document, public-folder and Microsoft Teams migrations between a wide range of Sources and Destinations. Since 2009, BitTitan has moved over 25 million users to the cloud across 46,000 customers in 188 countries. BitTitan is an Idera, Inc., company. To learn more about MigrationWiz, visit www.BitTitan.com.
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